
Process Automation
Reduce PO processing times by 50%
Barcode scanner integration with 
physical count, product usage, 
purchase orders and more

$
Product Cost Reductions

Price parity and product formulary 
compliance reduces spend
Contract tracking and compliance 
reduces spend by an average of 5-10%

$

Accounts Payable Integration
Compare PO-Receipt-Invoice 
electronically to ensure price and 
quantity accuracy
Eliminate manual entry into financial 
system by interfacing with Envi

Inventory Reductions
Reduce on-hand inventory by an 
average of 42%
Reduce product expirations

Business Decision Support 
Build visibility into purchasing trends 
and inventory levels for a single 
facility or an entire organization

Benefits at Every Step of 
the Supply Chain Process

Savings to a Science

Trusted Partner at Every Step

Effortless Efficiency

Maximize on-contract spend
Automate cumbersome manual processes

Maximize electronic transactions to drive accuracy
Increase system-wide management and visibility

Enjoy world-class customer support
Utilize ongoing best practice sharing

With over 14 years of 
healthcare focus, 
Inventory Optimization 
Solutions (IOS) today 
enables over 5,000 
facilities to implement 
automation, gain 
visibility, and ultimately 
obtain control over their 
complete supply chain. 
Envi® meets the needs 
of diverse healthcare 
systems.

Save money. Be efficient. Don’t do it alone.

Envi® is Your Complete 
Supply Chain Solution.

Not Just a Technology. INVENTORY
OPTIMIZATION
SOLUTIONS



Receiving Electronic 
Invoice Matching

Reporting & 
Analytics

Contract & Document 
Management

Everything You Need. 
Only What You Need.

Marketplace 
Catalog

Shop from an image-based 
marketplace

Integrate with your supplier 
catalog

Browse, order and maintain your 
item list

Purchasing

Create requisitions and POs driven 
by your item and vendor masters

Leverage unlimited approval layers 
to manage reqs and POs

Transmit orders to your connected 
vendors via EDI, email or auto-fax

Inventory
Management

Streamline and simplify your 
inventory management process

Keep your cost accounting 
accurate and cost effective

Supply the right products to the 
right locations

$

Track receipts by packing slip

Receive by lot, serial and 
expiration date

Efficiently manage backorders

Receive advanced shipment 
notifications with tracking details

Compare invoice information with 
existing purchase orders

Access GPO contract information 
to pay the right price every time

Matched invoices are interfaced to 
your accounting software

Access suite of preconfigured 
reports or customize your own

Schedule automatic reports, then 
easily save and export into multiple 
formats

Instant access to real-time 
analytics, tracking use of Envi 
across enterprise

Leverage current contracts for 
accurate pricing every time

Access centralized electronic 
location for document storage

Maintain important contracts, 
quotes, packing slips and invoices

Save money. Be efficient. Don’t do it alone.
Contact us at sales@ioscorp.com or (800) 700-4467.

www.ioscorp.com

With Envi’s comprehensive and configurable capabilities, 
you can select from a network of modules, ensuring you get exactly what you need.

Barcode 
Scanning

Available via the Envi mobile app 
or third party barcode scanners

Increase speed and accuracy of 
purchasing and inventory control 
processes

Available for all critical functions 
within Envi

Clinical System
Integration

Integration and data streaming to 
improve purchasing and inventory

Ensure accurate case costing 
analysis with up-to-date, accurate 
cost-of-goods

Enable more current and complete 
preference card information


